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ALA ANNUAL CONFERENCE & EXPO 2018
National Harbor, Maryland
By Sandy Caiazzo – Regional Office
Manager, Marshall Dennehey
Warner Coleman & Goggin
On May 3, 2018 through May 6, 2018,
approximately 1,000 legal administrators descended upon the Gaylord Resort
in National Harbor Maryland. Much like
the pilgrims first discovering the United
States of America, in speaking with firsttime attendees (including a
first-time attendee from my own
firm), they were excited to experience their new world of ALA.
Whether you are a pilgrim or a
veteran to the conference, there
is no doubt the National Conference continues to be a great way
to step up your leadership skills,
make new connections and gain
access to cutting-edge education
in the business of law. The 2018 conference did not
disappoint. From the Keynote Speaker, John Quinones,
best known for his 30 years as a news correspondent
with ABC to his most recent television show “What
Would You Do?” to the Grand Finale of the Conference at a formal cocktail party with dueling DJs!, this
year’s focus was “Navigate our Future Together.” The
conference provided sessions on Diversity & Inclusion,
Workplace Investigations and Working With Millennials,
all timely subjects for the year 2018. Let’s not forget
those sessions based on lawyer productivity, increased
billing, staff retention, rates and the law
firm of the future. In addition to classroom-style sessions, the conference also
provided opportunities for the attendees
to participate in round-table discussions
and brainstorm on many areas of law firm
management, from secretarial support
strategies to the law firm of the future.
While the days were filled with an
abundance of knowledgeable educational
sessions and speakers, the evenings were
spent networking with friends, old and
Continued on page 2

ALA Annual Conference & Expo continued from page 1
new, and attending our vendor and wonderful business partner events. The Independence and Philadelphia Chapters
celebrated by attending the Phillies game at “Nat” Stadium
while eating hotdogs, burgers, popcorn and ice cream. Unfortunately, the Phillies lost but a fun time was had by all.
This year, nine members of The Independence Chapter
attended the Annual Conference and once again, The Independence Chapter was a recipient of the President’s Award of
Excellence. Our President, Diane Burkhardt was in attendance
to accept the award. Oh, and let it be known that this author
overcame a fear of heights by taking a ride on the Capitol
Wheel at the Pier. While my companion travelers did not
accompany me on that ride, ALA played a large part in helping
us all overcome fears related to being law firm administrators.
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P R E S I D E N T ’S M E S SAG E
DIAN E B U R K HART

Greetings, Members –

Law Firm Management Essentials
September 12–13 – Chicago – Palmer House

Can you believe it finally stopped snowing?!
It feels like we’ve waited a long, long time for
spring this year.

Advanced Finance Administration for Legal
Management Professionals
September 12-13 and October 17–18
(before each Regional Legal Management Conference)

On April 1st, we sprung into the new ALA
year, and I’m excited to serve as your President again. Our Board
is working on a terrific line-up of educational and social events for
2018-19. Watch your inbox and check our website often to stay up
to date on what’s going on!

Intellectual Property Conference for Legal
Management Professionals
September 27–28 – Washington, D.C. – Capital Hilton
Preconference Workshop Added: Legal Lean Sigma® and Project
Management White Belt Certification Course will be offered
again this fall. It is scheduled for Wednesday, September 26,
in conjunction with the Intellectual Property Conference in
Washington, D.C.

Each year our Board selects a charity that we focus on helping throughout the year. Our charity for 2018-19 is Bringing Hope
Home. It is a non-profit organization that provides unexpected
amazingness to local families with cancer through financial and
emotional support. They offer a one-time grant to pay essential
household bills for families with cancer. The Chapter is collecting
monetary donations at our quarterly educational breakfast event
on June 5th. Be amazing!

NEW! STUDY GUIDE FOR THE CLM EXAM
ALA has published the Study Guide for the CLM Exam. It’s
available in a PDF format, so prospective CLMs can view it digitally or print sections as needed. (If you have previously taken
the CLM exam but didn’t pass, you can take advantage of 50
percent off the Study Guide for your next attempt. Just contact
certification@alanet.org.)

Check our Chapter Calendar of Events for a brown bag lunch
near you! This is a great way to get to know your fellow members.
Reach out to the host in your area to suggest roundtable topic ideas.
We have some fun summertime events happening soon. Come
out and join the fun!

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS STUDIES

Our Business Partner Appreciation Happy Hour will be held on
June 21st at Harvest Grill and Wine Bar in Radnor. Come out to
thank our business partners for their support of our Chapter all
year long. We can’t do what we do without their chapter sponsorships. Come out and have some fun! Who doesn’t love happy hour?

How does your firm compare to others in terms of compensation
and benefits? Take some time to fill out ALA’s Compensation and
Benefits Survey to ensure robust local data. You can receive a
discount on the purchase price, and you’ll receive access to an
online dashboard to compare your data to industry standards.
Start the survey today. Participation closes July 13.

On July 11th we will gather together for our annual lunch at
the Philadelphia Aviation Country Club in Blue Bell. This is always
a lovely event out on the patio.

Looking forward to another great year.

We will once again partner with the Montgomery County Bar
Association for the annual Delaware Valley Legal Expo on November 9th. Save the date! It’s always a great event and our Expo
Committee has lots of new things planned for this year’s event.

Be amazing!

PLEASE JOIN, “LIKE,” AND/OR FOLLOW US:

The Association calendar is also filled with many opportunities
for education. More information on the following events can be
found on the Association website.

Our Facebook page is The Independence Chapter of the
Association of Legal Administrators at https://www.facebook.
com/pages/Independence-Chapter-of-the-Association-of-LegalAdministrators/454195598030125?ref=hl. Please “Like” our page
and “Follow” us.

Regional Legal Management Conferences:
ALA’s Regional Legal Management Conferences provide identical
education in two locations, and include networking opportunities
and roundtables based on region. The high-caliber educational
content is geared toward the needs of legal management leaders.

Our handle on Twitter is @Independence ALA.
Please “Follow” us.

East (Regions 1, 2, 3)
September 13-15 – Palmer House Hilton – Chicago, Illinois

Our LinkedIn address is www.linkedin.com/in/
independencechapterala. Please join us.

West (Regions 4, 5, 6)
October 18–20 – Hilton Austin – Austin, Texas

EDITORIAL POLICY This newsletter is published by the Independence Chapter of the
Association of Legal Administrators. Opinions expressed in articles and advertisements
contained herein are strictly those of the contributors and advertisers, and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Independence Chapter or its members. Reprinting
of any portion of this newsletter by any means including photocopying, recording or
any information storage and retrieval system, is prohibited without permission of the
Editor and Author.

Specialty Conferences:
Large Firm Principal Administrators Retreat
August 2-4 – San Diego – Hotel Coronado
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L A M E

D UC K

By Dena Lyons

DI N N ER
By Sharon O‘Donnell

Another year gone by and a new one beginning as we
thanked our outgoing Board and Committee Members and
welcomed our new members at our annual Lame Duck Dinner.
Joan Wean, with the help of Conni Sota, once again made
it a memorable occasion by picking a great location and, of
course, providing the liquid refreshments to help to make it a
fun evening. The comradery was lively as it always is with this
wonderful group of women. As this was my last Lame Duck
after many, many years being a part of this organization, it was
a happy as well as a sad event for me.
I take with me many good memories
of all of the many wonderful people
who have had the privilege to
be part of this organization.

One fish, Two fish, Red fish, Blue fish, Black
fish, Blue fish, Old fish, New fish…
The Independence Chapter enjoyed a delightful dinner at
the famed Conshohocken BYOB, Blackfish Restaurant to thank
our departing Board Members and welcome our new leaders.
I really don’t know why it is called a Lame Duck dinner…
because nothing is lame about honoring those who give so
much of their time to make our Chapter great! As a departing
“old fish,” I took great pleasure seeing so many newer members
assuming leadership roles for the coming year. Thank you
to them and thank you to everyone for a great membership
experience.

I will miss you all!!!!
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AVAILABLE LEGAL MANAGEMENT TALK PODCASTS
An Audio Overview of the 2018 Annual Conference and Expo: Wondering what you missed at ALA’s 2018 Annual Conference
& Expo? This audio exploration will help you get a partial experience — from speakers like John Quiñones and Vernice Armour to
valuable education sessions. Interested in attending a future conference? Visit alanet.org/events to learn about our fall conferences,
including Regionals and the specialty events, as well as information about the 2019 Annual Conference as it’s announced.
Business Continuity Plans with Kathy Scourby: Kathy Scourby of KNS Consulting joins us to talk disaster preparedness and
business continuity plans. She’ll be a presenter at ALA’s Annual Conference & Expo in May 2018, and you can find her insights in the
April 2018 issue of Legal Management.
Information Assets Management with James Price: Information, data and knowledge are important business assets, but most
firms aren’t managing them in a way that reflects their true value. That’s why ALA is conducting a survey in partnership with
Experience Matters (James’s company) and the University of South Australia: to find industry benchmarks and recommendation for
information assets management.
The Climate for Retirement Plan Sponsors with Norma Sharara: Mercer Principal Norma Sharara — who works closely with the
ABA Retirement Funds Program, an ALA VIP sponsor — describes the current tax and regulatory picture for retirement plans.
Office Remodels and Renovations with Christina Floyd and Karen Leastman: As law firms continue to grow and merge, the
question of office space and configuration is critical to legal management professionals tasked with operations. That’s why First
American Equipment Finance’s Karen Leastman and Christina Floyd have joined us to talk about financing office renovations. You
can hear them in full at their 2018 Annual Conference & Expo presentation.

Check out Legal Management Talk on your favorite Podcast platform, or on the ALA National Website
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SAVE T H E DAT E !

2018

JULY 11

Brown Bag
Lunch Sessions:

ANNUAL SUMMER LUNCHEON
Philadelphia Aviation Club – 12 PM

JULY 19-21
CHAPTER LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE - Denver, CO

M O N T H LY

SEPTEMBER 13-15

Bucks County – 3rd Tuesday

LEGAL MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE (East), Chicago, IL

(Diane Scholl, Law Offices of William L. Goldman, PC)

SEPTEMBER 25
EDUCATIONAL EVENT – ATTORNEYS AT RISK (dinner)
Speaker – Lauren Bezden

Montgomery County – 2nd Wednesday

(Joan Wean, Hamburg, Rubin, Mullin, Maxwell & Lupin)

NOVEMBER 9
DELAWARE VALLEY EXPO, Sheraton Valley Forge

Chester/Delaware County – 3rd Thursday

(Diane Burkhardt, Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith LLP)
Please check our website for additional details.

West Chester County – 4th Wednesday
(Susan Ondeck, Unruh, Turner, Burke & Frees)

UPCOMING WEBINARS OFFERED BY ALA NATIONAL
June 20, 2018
July 5, 2018
July 12, 2018
July 18, 2018
August 2, 2018
August 14, 2018
August 15, 2018
August 20, 2018
September 6, 2018
September 13, 2018
September 19, 2018
October 4, 2018
October 11, 2018
October 17, 2018
October 25, 2018
November 1, 2018
November 8, 2018
November 13, 2018
November 14, 2018
December 6, 2018
December 13, 2018
December 19, 2018

What Makes an Effective Legal Management Leadership Team?
Operational Excellence: Legal Process Improvement Applied to Business and Administrative Functions
An Overview of eMod DOCX Filing/Viewing and Patent Center Beta Release
New Money: Managing Law Firm Revenue at Client Intake
Advanced Excel Tips and Tricks
It’s No Fun if You Can’t Negotiate
Slicing, Dicing and Pricing: The Evolution of Law Firm Business Analytics
Creating a Culturally Competent Law Firm
Today’s Best Practices in Law Firm Marketing and Business Development
Pros and Cons of Desktop as a Service
Preventing Workplace Violence: Managing the Troubled Employee
The Art of the Process: Case and Matter Management Systems to Enhance Process and Workflow
Equipment Leasing Considerations and Strategies
Federal Labor and Employment Law Compliance Under the New Administration: Are You Prepared?
Profit Patterns Using Matter Budgeting and Alternative Fees to Increase Profits
Ransomware and Social Engineering: What’s the Big Deal and What to Do?
Where Did the Time Go: Time Entry, Billing and Collection Solutions
Conducting a Successful HR Audit
Current Issues, Trends and Challenges Facing Today’s Law Firms and What They’re Doing About Them
e-Billing Best Practices and Readiness: From Angst to Assurance
Burying the Billable Hour: Implementing Value Pricing in Your Firm
Captivate: Presentations That Engage and Win Over Today’s Distracted Audience
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MEMBER PROFILE
Brenda Thompson
Interviewed by Joan Wean, Membership Co-Chair

We are pleased to welcome Brenda Thompson

Thompson Search Consultants in 2000.
When the market crashed in 2008, she
was fortunate to have one of her clients
hire her.

to the Independence Chapter, ALA. Brenda is the
new Firm Administrator for Gadsden Schneider &
Woodward LLP in Wayne, PA.

Brenda was born and raised in Pittsburgh (Go Steelers and Pens!). She
currently commutes from Wilmington
to Wayne. Her son is finishing his junior year of high school,
and when he goes to college, she is anticipating that she will
relocate to be closer to her job.

Brenda said that getting into the legal industry
was a fluke. She had a call from a recruiter for a position at Steptoe & Johnson in Washington, DC. Prior
to that interview, she had never stepped foot into a law firm,
and once she started working there, she was hooked. Brenda
enjoys the variety of duties and working with intelligent
people. No two days were ever the same and she was rarely
bored. She does admit that perhaps it was a champagne
reception on their terrace overlooking the White House that
sealed her fate. While working for law firms, she went to
college at night to obtain her B.S. and M.S. degrees.

Brenda said that she is excited to join the Independence
Chapter. She attended a few meetings and the Delaware
Valley Legal Expo in the past and was always impressed
with the enthusiasm and camaraderie of the group. She has
met quite a few of our members at various ALA Conferences
throughout the years and is sure she danced with a few
members to Gloria Gaynor singing “I Will Survive” at one
of the annual conferences! The ALA and its members have
been extremely supportive during her career. In closing,
Brenda said: “I have made many great friends and hope to
continue making some more.”

She spent the majority of her career working in law
firms in Washington, DC, Baltimore, Wilmington and now
Wayne, PA as the Legal Administrator (titles varied) and as
a vendor to law firms. When her son was born, she wanted
more flexibility with her schedule to spend time with him,
so she started her own recruiting/consulting business,
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2018-2019 B OAR D M E M B E R S

DIANE BURKHARDT President
Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith LLP 215-977-4079
diane.burkhardt@lewisbrisbois.com

CRISTIN BUCCIAGLIA President Elect
Saul Ewing LLP 610-251-5061
cristin.bucciaglia@saul.com

Diane Burkhardt is the Office Administrator for the Philadelphia and Miami offices of
Lewis Brisbois Bisgaard & Smith LLP. Diane
has been a member of ALA since 2006 and is
a Past President of the Philadelphia Chapter
and also served as Vice President of Education.
She enjoys cooking, knitting, traveling with
friends, and spending some couch time with
her lazy English Bulldog, Mack. She resides
in Langhorne, PA with her son Eric and their
dogs Mack and Jeter.

Cristin Bucciaglia is the Office Manager at
Saul Ewing LLP’s Chesterbrook Office. She
has been a member of ALA since 2003 and
has served as President as well as on the Technology, Member Services and Community
Relations Committees. She loves to travel and
cook. Cristin resides in Boyertown, PA with
her dog, Moose.

SANDY CAIAZZO Vice President
Marshall Dennehey Warner Coleman & Goggin
610 354-8250 | sbcaiazzo@mdwcg.com

ALISSA HILL Vice President
Fisher & Phillips LLP 610-230-2175
aohill@fisherphillips.com

Sandy Caiazzo is a Regional Manager and
Lateral Integration Coordinator for Marshall
Dennehey Warner Coleman & Goggin. Prior
to holding her current positions, she was an
office manager as well as a staff supervisor. As
an active ALA member since 2009, Sandy has
attended many ALA National Conferences.
Sandy resides in Philadelphia and has been
the Past President of the Roxborough Kiwanis
Club, Past Treasurer for Hunter Soccer Club
and is currently President of the Roxborough
Symphony Orchestra.

Alissa Hill is the Office Manager at Fisher
Phillips’ Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington DC offices. The firm is headquartered
in Atlanta. Alissa has been a member of ALA
since 2014 and been a member of the Business Partner Committee and is currently
on the Newsletter Committee. Alissa enjoys
traveling and cooking. Alissa lives in North
Wales, PA

LISA BLAIR Secretary
Burns White LLC 484-567-5658
lablair@burnswhite.com

CONNI SOTA Treasurer
Heckscher, Teillon, Terrill & Sager 610-940-2600
csota@htts.com

Lisa Blair is the Eastern Region Office Manager for Burns White LLC and has been with
the firm since they opened their first Philadelphia region office in 2004. The firm is
headquartered in Pittsburgh. Lisa has been
a member of ALA since 2014 and has served
on the Legal Expo Committee. She lives in
Eagleville, PA with her husband, Mike and
daughter, Emily.

Conni Sota is the Financial Manager at Heckscher, Teillon, Terrill & Sager, P.C., located in
West Conshohocken, PA. The firm specializes
in trusts and estates along with estate litigation and special needs trusts. Conni has been
a member of ALA since 1997 and has been a
Board member since 2000. She has served on
the Bar Liaison Committee as Committee
Member and Committee Chair. Conni is a
resident of Cherry Hill, NJ.

MISSION
STATEMENT
ALAALA
MISSION
STATEMENT
is the undisputed
leader for the business
focused
the
TheALA
Association
of Legal Administrators’
mission isoftolaw,
improve
theon
quality
delivery
of
cutting-edge
management
and
leadership
products
and
services
of management in legal services organizations; promote and enhance the
tocompetence
the global legal
community. We of
identify
and provide solutions
to the most
and professionalism
legal administrators
and all members
strategic and operational challenges our members and customers face today,
of the management team; and represent professional legal management
while we prepare them for the opportunities and challenges of tomorrow.

and managers to the legal community and to the community at large.
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COMMIT TEES & MANAGEMENT TEAM

WE LCO M E N E W M E M B E R S

EDUCATION

Jason Warburton.............................jason@JJRLawFirm.com
Office Manager
Law Offices of Jennifer J. Riley
585 Skippack Pike, Suite 200
Blue Bell, PA 19422
215-283-5080

Sandy Caiazzo & Megan Marnie

MEMBER SERVICES
MEMBERSHIP:
Heather Godley, Janette Chamberlin & Joan Wean

BROWN BAG:

Terry Ann Steidinger................. tsteidinger@cohenfeeley.com
Office Manager
Cohen Feeley Altemose & Rambo
2851 Baglyos Circle, Suite 200
Bethlehem, PA 18020
484-821-0868

Joan Wean – Montgomery County
Diane Burkhardt – Chester/Delaware Counties
Diane Scholl – Bucks County
Susan Ondeck – West Chester County

TECHNOLOGY
WEBSITE & LISTSERV: Cristin Bucciaglia & Sharon O’Donnell
NEWSLETTER &
SOCIAL NETWORKING: Alissa Hill & Kate MacArdle

COMMUNITY RELATIONS

COMMUNITY SERVICES: Amy Coral, Dena Lyons,

Joanne DiFrancesco & Maureen Stankiewicz

NAMETAGS & ADS: Sue Cressman

BUSINESS PARTNER RELATIONS
LEGAL EXPO: Joan Wean, Sue Cressman,
Faye Hunsberger & Lisa Blair

BUSINESS PARTNERS: Janet Molloy & Brenda Pennington

REGIONAL COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT: Sharon O’Donnell
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MEMBER NEWS

O

Joanne DiFranceso’s youngest son, Joseph, is graduating from Temple University with plans to move to
Tokyo to teach. Congratulations and best wishes!

O

Our President-Elect, Cristin Bucciaglia, is celebrating
25 years with Saul Ewing this year! Happy anniversary,
Cristin!

O

Ellen Freedman is celebrating 20 years with both
the PBA and in her private consulting firm! Congratulations, Ellen!

O

It’s been a busy Spring for the Coral family. Their
daughter Stacey relocated to Scottsdale AZ and accepted a job as a nurse on a neuro step-down floor
at a Scottsdale hospital. When she is not working,
she takes advantage of the beautiful weather to
hike, climb and belay off mountain walls and bridges! Their son Jonathan married his beautiful bride
Taylor at the end of April and their son Jason earned
his PhD in Environmental Toxicology from Clemson
in May. They are very blessed and look forward to a
quiet summer!

fStacey Coral

h Jonathan Coral

fJason Coral
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Q U A R T E R LY E D U C AT I O N A L E V E N T

Corporate Wellness:
What to Consider for Success… from Office Ergonomics to Mindfulness
By Megan Marnie – Philadelphia Office Manager, Cipriani & Werner PC
Kelly of Humanscale, who discussed the Top 6 considerations corporations should keep in mind to optimize health and wellbeing in the
workplace. We reviewed simple stress management techniques, how to
improve your mindset, and how to properly setup an ergonomic workspace. It was a great way to start the year with fresh ideas and tips to
take care of yourself and promote wellness in the office.

One snowy morning on Tuesday, January 16, 2018, the Independence Chapter of the Association of Legal Administrators hosted our
quarterly education event at the offices of Lewis Brisbois, which was
sponsored by milliCare and Minnesota Lawyers. We started this year’s
education sessions off with a focus on corporate wellness programs
presented by Alice Dommert, of Wholebeing Architect, and Chris
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ANNUAL DINNER

Mastering Body Language

is the Missing Ingredient for Many Law Firm Leaders
By Elizabeth L. Mell, Mell Consulting, LLC

Shelly O’Donova n,
Lead Trainer at Illuminate
the Message was
the speaker at our
chapter’s Annual
Dinner on March
28. Shelly teaches
people how to
bridge the gap
bet ween verbal
a nd nonve rba l
communication.
The program was
especially useful
for those of us who
handle HR and hiring.
Shelly’s interactive presentation, “How to be a Human
Lie Detector,” fascinated the
crowd. She gave us some
statistics about human interaction which may (or may
not) surprise you.
n In a 30-minute conversa-

tion, two people can send over
800 nonverbal signals.
n In a ten-minute conversa-

tion, you are likely to be lied
to two to three times.
Shelly presented some
videos to demonstrate some
of the everyday little lies we

are told, like what co-workers
had for breakfast. The group
was lead through
some of the basics
of lie detection
and each table
in the audience
participated in
e xe rc ises. We
learned how to
establish a (truth)
baseline through
questions like:
W hat is your
name? How old
are you? Where are you from?
And then Shelly explained
how to ask “emotional” questions to learn to spot lying
cues.

There is a mountain of
data around the topic of
body language and nonverbal communication, and
it continues to grow. Shelly
says, “It is important when
we know we are being lied to
because it can save us money,
time and sometimes even our
safety. If you are trained to get
to the truth, you can save your
money and time on a bad hire,
buying a lemon car or making
sure you know what is really
going on with your child or
significant other. Unfortunately, we are not good at
detecting lies. We are only

The participants were
asked to partner up and tell
two versions of a story of an
embarrassing moment – one
being true, and the other
false. The partners were left
to see if they could tell which
one was true. We all got to
talking and telling stories of
times we were fooled (that
we know of!). The conversation could have gone on all
night.

right about 54% of the time!
That is a little better than a
coin toss.”
It was a fun and enlightening presentation that just
scratched the surface. Shelly
uses her background in politics
and at GSK, and her continued study in this discipline to
bring live and online training
to companies and law firms.
Shelly’s web site is chock full
of resources: https://illuminatethemessage.com. She can
be reached directly at Shelly@
illuminatethemessage.com or
(215) 490-6895.
continued on next page

Graphic from the Speaker’s Website

In a world so focused
on the words we say, many
people are missing out on
how we say those words,
the nonverbal behind the
verbal. We have the ability to harness the power of
nonverbal communication,
to revolutionize the way we
present ourselves, to change
the way we approach interactions and to utilize a unique
skill set to become the best
version of ourselves.
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ANNUAL DINNER
Some of
the Dinner
Attendees
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Reprinted Courtesy of http://www.lawpracticetoday.org – April 2018

How Working Remotely Helps Our Firm
Panitch Schwarze Belisario & Nadel
took a series of bold steps starting this
January. We moved to another building
in Philadelphia (taking a lot less space
than the old office) and requested our
associates and patent agents to share
offices. Our attorneys now work half
the time at home and half in the office.
Certain industries have had shared
office space and work-from-home policies for quite some time, but the legal
industry has just started to embrace this initiative.
When we moved earlier this year, many
people mistakenly thought we were downsizing and shrinking as a firm, but really, we just
became more efficient. We took approximately
40% less space, which directly translates into
40% less facilities expense. Law firms typically
spend approximately 7% of their gross revenue
on facilities, and we are projecting spending less
than 4%, which is a tremendous cost savings for
our firm.
To support the virtualization of our offices,
our firm has gone paper light. Over the past
year, we scanned the majority of our documents.
Everything our attorneys need is electronically
stored, which is critical to those people who
work remotely. This movement has helped us to
reduce our offsite storage expenses. All of our
research, with some exceptions, is electronically
stored. To further support the system, our new
space does not have a file room. Our library is
long gone, and we have since moved away from
any paper books or periodicals.
When in the office, employees share the
same desk, phone, and monitor. We provide
docking stations in the office so they can easily
log into our network. Each employee is provided
with a laptop. We have a few collaboration rooms
and visiting attorney offices so we can accommodate employees based on their need to be
in the office. Employees who share offices make
personal decisions on how to decorate the space,
with each using a wall to hang pictures/diplomas
for example. They each have a filing cabinet and
an inbox. One attorney indicated that he treats
the shared office as a visiting attorney office,
keeping no personal items.

We prepared a work-from-home policy,
which each employee reviewed, signed and
returned to participate in the program. The policy
includes a “home office” provision. All employees
are based in our Philadelphia or Delaware offices
because we did not want to have to abide by
other states’ labor laws. We also wanted to make
sure that employees have a dedicated and safe
area in their homes to work from. Client meetings
are either done in the firm’s offices or at a client’s
site, but never from an employee’s home.
The work-from-home policy addresses who
is responsible for what expense, and explains that
all firm employment policies apply when working
remotely. We hired an employment attorney to
review the policy to ensure that we were compliant with all labor laws.
The employees who are splitting their
time between the office and home state many
advantages such as convenience, less commuting
(saving time and money), and fewer distractions. However, working from home may create
distractions, depending on who else is home. It is
important to have a secluded area if necessary. It
takes discipline. One attorney explained that you
need to understand yourself. If you can work all
day in your pajamas, that’s ok. But, if you need to
prepare yourself like you are going into the office,
then do it. Do whatever you need to do to be
your most productive. When beginning to work
from home, mimic what you do in the office and
then you can gradually make some adjustments.
When at home, be more available to your team
than when you are in the office. And, the team in
the office should make similar accommodations.
Not every area of practice in the legal field
can provide a work-from-home policy or shared
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offices. Some practices are still paper
heavy and require many visits to the
courthouse. Because our firm is an
intellectual property boutique, our
employees are comfortable with electronic documents and the practice can
accommodate a virtual business model.
Our employees benefit from collaborating with one another via Skype and
Webex. Our receptionist forwards calls
to individual’s phone numbers. The
employee can easily read a voicemail on his/her
email or forward calls to a cell phone. By using
this technology, the receptionist does not need
to know who is in the office on any given day.
We are only a few months into this arrangement, but everyone is embracing it. The people
who are working from home bill hours, so it will
be an easy exercise to compare 2017 billed hours
to 2018 billed hours, which we hope will reflect
higher productivity.
We are also investigating allowing nonexempt personnel to occasionally work from
home. We are drafting a different policy for those
employees, but must be mindful of compliance
with labor laws specific to those employees.
These employees would not be sharing workstations or offices. Non-exempt work from home
policies would be expressly authorized by the
firm and not the employee. People in some positions obviously cannot work
from home, like the receptionist.
In the near future, we expect more law
firms will implement work-from-home policies
and become more efficient with what they are
spending on brick and mortar expenses.

About the Author
Gail Ruopp is the executive director of
Panitch Schwarze
Belisario & Nadel, an
intellectual property law
firm based in Philadelphia. Contact Gail at
gruopp@panitchlaw.
com or 215-965-1233.
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